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"~Marathonl of Hope" lives on as nation mourns heroic Canadlian

Terry Fox, the one-legged runner who ran
more than halfway across Canada to raise
funds for cancer research, died in West-

minster, Br.itish Columbia, June 29, after

a four-year battie with cancer.
The 22-year-old runner covered al-

most 3,'400 miles ini lis 5,432-mile cross-
Canada "Marathon of Hope" before being
forced to end his mun near Thunder Bay,
Ontario with the discovery of cancer i

his lungs. H1e had lost his right leg to the

disease in 1977. Last January, the cancer
had spread to bis stomach and doctors

began to treat hlm with interferon, an ex-

perimental. anti-cancer agent. Mr. Fox

was readniitted to hospital for the last

time, June 19, for treatment of a bron-

chitis-like infection and his condition
continued to deteriorate.

Flags at half-mast
in an unprecedeiited move, the federal

goverument ordered that its flags fly at

half-mast until the funeral - an honour

usually reserved for distinguished politi-
cians and statesmen. To honour Mr. Fox,
communities across Canada held memo-
rial services at the same time as the
private funeral.

Tributes poured in from across the
country following the death. Governor-
General Schreyer said that Mr. Fox in-
stilled "a sense of pride and hope in
Canadians from coast to coast".

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau said
that "Canadians moumned the passing of
a young man whose courage and awesome
determination inspired this country as no
one else has ever done". He said that Mr.
Fox's run gave "help and hope to others"
and "elevated hlm into the exceedingly
thin ranks of the truly heroic".

Progressive Conservative leader Joe
Clark said the young runner "becanie a
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by the "Marathon of Hope" include
pledges of $1 million each fromn the
Ontario and British Columbia govern-
ments. Those provinces will use the

money for cancer projects of their own
choice. The rest of the funds will be

administered by the National Cancer

Institute of Canada which is now con-

sidering a number of research programns
for fmnancing.

From the funds raised in Mr. Fox's

namne the Canadian Cancer Society spon-

sors four different special cancer research
programs. Recently, nine Canadian medi-

cal schools and four university scientists
were awarded more than $4 million to pur-

sue innovative cancer research activities.
Following the death of Terry Fox,

Prime Minister Trudeau announced in the

House of Commons that it would provide
a $ 5-million endowmeflt fund to provide
250 scholarships a year in honour of the

22-year-old runner. The fund will provide
scholarships known as the Terry Fox

Humanitariari Awards ta students who

have shown hîgh academic achievement
and want to pursue post-secondary educa-

tion ini the fields of fitness, health, ama-
teur sport and commuxiity service.

The federal governmeflt recently an-

nounced it would issue a postage stamp

commemorating the "Marathon of Hope"

and that a national youth centre would
be named after Mr. Fox. The Terry Fox

Centre of Canadian Youth, expected to

be completed next year, is intended to
"4promote among young Canadians a

better knowledge of their country".
The Canadian Cancer Society, along

with an amateur sports organizatioli, a

hotel chain and the federal govemment,
will co..ordinate a national Terry Fox Run

for the "Marathon of Hope" on Septem-
ber 13.- It is expected that more than

three million people fromn more than 600

cities will take part in the fund-raising
event whlch was announced before Mr.

Fox's death. It is hoped that those who

cannot participate will make pledges to

those that do, or make separate pledges
to the Canadian Cancer Society.

Awards
Mr. Fox received a number of awards and

tributes following hls run. He was ln-

vested as a Comnpanion of the Order of

Canada, the country's highest civilian
honour. British Columbia conferred upon
hlm the provlnce's top honour, the Order
of the Dogwood and most recently made
him the f irst recipient of the W.A.C. Ben-

nett Award. The award, named after the
late premier of British Columbia was

created to give special recognitioni to

persons who would not otherwise qualify
for induction into the B.C. Sports Hall of
Fame and Museum, but who have

brought special recognition to British
Columbia.

Newspaper editors in a poil conducted
bythe Canadian Press news agency

namned hlm Canadian of the Year for

1980 mnaking him the first non-politician
to be so recognized since 1965. He also

received the Lou Marsh. award for out-

standing athletic achievement in 1980.
In the United States, the Arnerican

Cancer Society gave hilm the Sword

Award, its highest honour. In addition,
Mr. Fox had been named winner of the

annual Washington, Johnny D. award

established in memory of John David

Burke, a former football star at Washing-
ton's Georgetown University. It is pre-

sented annually to "an individual who

exemplifies the virtues of courage,
honour and love in the fight against
cancer"

New farm worker policy

The federal govemnment has announced a

new policy for federal agricultural em-
ploymnrt programS.

Under the new policy the federal gov-
erniment will:
- seek five-year arrangements - rather
than the present three-year deals - with

Mexico and Commonwealth Caribbean
countries to assure a continuing supply of

seasonal workers when the Canadian
labour force cannot meet the industry's
peak needs;
- offer to renegotiate the three-year
Federal-Provincial Agricultural Employ-
ment Development Agreements with the
provinces to undertake selected cost-
shared agricultural employment initiatives,
including support for seasonal worker
housing; and
- strengthen the Local Agricultural Man-

power Board-Canada Farm Labour Pool
(CFLP) system. The CFLP budget has

been increased to $4.4 million for the
current fiscal year.

As well, special measures will be taken
to encourage Canadians to take agricul-
tural jobs. For example, projects will be
undertaken in 1981 for the recruitmnent
and movement of workers from large
cities, such as Toronto, to the farms.

Last year, the CFLPs helped Pl
more than 150,000 Canadians in ag1'<

tural jobs. The Canada Employin
Centres admiitted 6,001 workers fi

Mexico and the Caribbean. As well,

new emnployers used the foreign WOI

programs in 1980, bringing the total
1,048.

Under the 1981 policy, employer5

be able to hire up to the samne numnbe

Caribbean and Mexican workers theY
in 1979 or 1980, or up to 20 per cef
their work force. In addition, emnplO
will again be able to recruit worker
meet circumstances of excePti
demnand resulting from expanded aCr
or a shift to labour intensive crops.

For the first time, female wo]
from Barbados are participating.

Taylor receives Congressioflal "il

President Ronald Reagan tieit,
on as Ken Taylor, Canada s
General in Y'ew York and former
sador to Iran, speaks, at a cereiflOf
WhIte House in which Mr. Taylor
sented with the Congressional GOle
The medal designed by the Unite
Treasury bears Mr. Taylor's lil«
one side and on the other qniInU
which reads7 ".Entre Amis - P~ort

and heroic effort in the harbounr
US. diplomats and sale return 1
ica. Thank You Canada" ConsuJ
Taylor, who was presented the n

his role în the rescue of six A
from Iran more than a year agoi
the first foreigner to rece .ve th

lis,; 1wzOMM3ý
MMMýý
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ister attends ASEAN meeting

rtarY of State for Exterual Affairs
'MacGuigan attended the annual

ciation of Southeast Asian Nations
ignfl inisters' meeting with "dialogue
lers" held in Manila, Philippines,
19.

SEAN has co-ordiuated its interna-
irelations with a number of coun-
through a dialogue which involves

ar consultations both directly and in
Us international fora, as well as the
ýsion by the dialogue partuers of
nal development assistance. At pre-

there are six dialogue partners:
ralia, New Zealand, Canada, the
Peaul Economnic Community, Japan
~he United States.
lor to the meeting, Secretary of
Sfor External Affairs MacGuigan said
he attaclied great importance to Can-
role as a participant in the meeting.

ýlacGuigan also attended last year's
iuig held in Kuala Lumpur. The min-
ftdded that he considered sucli a

Il ta be "highly useful and significant"
rlfls of Canada's relations with the
11' Canada's relations with ASEAN,
4 began in 1975 have develaped
derably in the past few years, lie said.

rl1itmlent continues
ýlacGuigan told the ASEAN foreigu
"tIs that Canada continues to be
'nitted ta its relationship with tlie
rl. lie said that over the past two
; "Canada-ASEAN relations have
'ried to the point that to an increas-
legree our respective objectives are
"et and the scape and thrust of our

L31U11ip are being fully defiued".
ýa Pacific country, Canada lias a

to Play in ca-operative efforts to
ýýa degree of stabilization in the

tO prmoe as well as, ta benefit
the area's econoniic growtli, aud ta

ý'ith tlie Southeast Asian contries in
%frt to resolve issues of regional
1f1terniational înterest," said Dr.

lugau.
Iraasupports tlie ASEAN initiative

ýearch for a solution to the situation
'do)china, Dr. MacGuigan told the

."Canada considers tliat an over-
ýs"1UtiOn of the Kampuchean situa-
<whch includes the witlidrawal of
lnse troops and supervised elec-

~iR'1arnPuchea, offers the best hope
)nlY for the people of Kamnpuchea...

Mînisters take a break at Manila meeting.- (We
ister Dhanabalan, Canadas~ Secretary of Sta
Foreign Minister Siddhi and Malaysia Foreign.

but also for the achievement of an
acceptable equilibrium in the region of
benefit to ail interested parties," lie said.

Support for conferenlce
The minister reiterated bis support for
the forthcoming United Nations Interna-
tional Conference on Kampuchea to be
held in New York and to which Canada
will send a delegatioli. Canada co-spousor-
ed 'the ASEAN resolutiori ou Kampuchea
at the United Nations General Assembly
last year.

Dr. MacG-aigan also stressed the im-
portance of Cauada's bilateral relation-
ship with ASEAN and its member states.
He said that there have beeu a number of
dialogue meetings over the past few years
aud that lie hoped there would be more
sucli meetings in the future.

cussions are under way in negotiating an
industrial, technical and commercial co-
operation agreement witli the region. The
minister said the agreement, whicli he
liopes will be signed soon, would become
a "useful framework for our expanding
relations". The minister also added that
he would like tlie private sector to play
a greater role in elaborating the over-ai
Canada/ASEAN relationship.

Bilateral meetings
Dr. MacGuigan also held separate bilateral
meetings with Malaysian Foreign Minister
Tengku Ahmad Rithauddeen, Indonesian
Foreign Minister Moclitar Kusumaatmadja,
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Constîtutional decîsîon delayed

The Supreme Court of Canada will flot
hand down its decision on the govern-
ment's constitutional resolution until
later this summier or this fail. The federal
govermment had hoped that the measure
could have been passed by the Canadian
and British Parliaments by July 1.

The Supremne Court will rule on
whether the government has the right to
ask the British Parliament to amend and
patriate the Constitution without the
consent of the provinces. If the court
declares the constitutioflal resolution legal
there will be a two-day debate in the
Huse of Commons and Senate before
the resolution is adopted as a whole and
sent to the British Parliament.

Puip and paper industry reduces
fuel consumption

Canada's pulp and paper industry achieved
fuel savings of 17.2 per cent during the
period 1972-80, while increasing produc-
tion by 18 per cent over the correspond-
ing period, accordîng to the Canadian
Pulp and Paper Association.

Compared with 1972 energy use effi-
ciency, the conservation efforts represent
the equivalent of 19,750,000 barrels of
oil.

The industry, comprîsing 69 comn-
panies, is one of the largest energy con-
surners in Canada. It uses a third of the
electricity, haif of the heavy fuel oils, a
third of the coal and a sîxth of the
natural gas used by industry .

Savingsý were largely achieved by re-
ducing process waste, improving waste
recovery, modifying industrial processes
to lower energy methods, recycling more
heat, and substituting wood wastes for
fossil fuels.

Waste materials used
Currently, about 49 per cent of the
energy used by the industry is derived
from waste mnaterials and self-generated
hydro power.

The industry embarked on its energy
conservation programi ini 1976 and, using
1972 as its base year, set a goal of re-
ducing use of purchased electricity and
fossil fuels by 12 per cent by 1980. It
exceeded its goal by a considerable
margin and lias established a new target
of a 30 per cent saving by 1984.

4

hands with Chancellorffelmut SchMidl

On the eve of the Economic Summit,
Prime Mimister Pierre Trudeau visited
Paris, Bonn and London, June 25-26, for
meetings with French President François
Mitterrand, West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt and British Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher.

Mr. Trudeau met with President
Mitterrand for private talks at the Elysée
Palace; hie also met privately with French
Premier-Pierre Mauroy. During his meeting
with Mr. Trudeau, President Mitterrand
expressed interest in the creation of an
affiliate at the World Bank to help de-
veloping countries buy energy, and in the
resumption of global talks on North/
South issues. The two agreed that mone-
tary and fiscal policies would be an im-
portant subject of discussion at the Sum-
mit to take place in Ottawa, July 20-21.

In Bonn, Prime Minister Trudeau dis-
cussed the Summit for a second time with
Chancellor Schmidt. The two, the longest-
serving leaders in the group of seven in-
dustrial nations attending the meeting,
examined ways of giving participants an
opportunity to, become acquainted at the
Ottawa Sunimit.

While in London, Prime Minister Tru-
deau met with Prime Minister Thatcher
and Secretary of State for Foreign Af-
fairs Lord Carrington. They discussed the
issue of the patriation of the Canadian
Constitution as well as the Surnmit and
the international situation, focusing on
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osen in the United States, France,
aid Italy.

rommlon goals
vinister Trudeau said lie thouglit
ting would be very wortliwlile if

'id go back to fundamentals and
establisli a set of common objec-
Ci in the case wliere our respective
and programs differ, to ensure
least tliey were adopted in the

ige of wliat their effect would be
wliole, after consultation about

)icies". He added that it would
)rtant for the leaders to attempt
somne liarmony in their political
lomic discussions.

Tunisien minister in Canada

Tunisian Justice Minister M'hamed Chaker
made a visit to Canada, June 14-20, at
the invitation of Canadian Justice Minister
Jean Chrétien.

In Ottawa, Mr. Clialer and Mr. Chrétien
discussed preparationS for the Congress of
the Institute for the Right to Freedom of
Expression in French, which will be held
in Canada this fait. He also met witli
Pierre De Bané, Minister of Regional Eco-
nornic Expansion and Adviser for Franco-
phone Affairs to the Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The Tunisian minister also had tallcs
with Charles Lapointe, Minister of State
for Smnail Business and Tourism and with
Marcel Massé, President of the Canadian
Internationlal Developmeflt Agency. Their
talks covered Canada-Tunisia relations in
general and ways of strengtheniiig tliem
in preparation for a joint conmnission
meeting to be lield this fail. The ministers
also discussed issues relating to the
Agency for Cultural and Technical Co-
operation. Before returniflg to Tunisia,
Mr. Chaker vislted Quebec City where lie
met with Quebec govemnment officiais.

Canada-G reece social security

Cheese agreements signed

Canada lias signed arrangements with
Austria, Switzerland, Finland, Norway
and Sweden concemning Canadian imports
of cheese from these countries.

Under the provisions of the arrange-
ments, effective April 1, these European
countries have agreed to adjust tlieir
subsidies on cheese exported to Canada
so prices for subsidized imported clieese
will flot undercut tlie prices for the same
or siniilar cheeses manufactured in
Canada.

A similar arrangement was reached
with the European Economie Community
(EEC) in the last round of tlie Generai
Agreement on Tarîffs and Trrade negotia-
tions in 1979.

In tlie arrangements announced recent-
ly, Canada lias agreed to a Canadian
cheese imnport quota of 45 million pounds
annually as negotiated in the EEC
arrangement.

The terms of ail cheese arrangements
will be reviewed in 1982.

Mr. Wlielan noted that the successfül
implementation of these arrangements
sliould enliance the competitive position
of dornestic cheese producers ini relation
to subsidized clieese imports in the
future, wliile maintaining consumer
accesa to a wide variety of imported
cheeses.



Acid raîn study planned

A Canadian microbiologist will undertake
a new two-year study to determine what
damage acid ramn is doing to Canada's
forests.

Dr. Gloria Delisie of Queen's Univer-
sity in Kingston, Ontario said that heavily
forested areas are sensitive to acid rain
because of their soil content. She said
there have only been four or five studies
in this area so far.

And agricultural soil may also be in
danger, said Dr. Delisie. It had been
thought that fertilizers could couniter the
problemn in agricultural soils, but now
there is evidence that farmn soils are suf-
fering permanent damage.

She said the acid rain problem is comn-
pounded by deposition of pollutants flot
carried li rainfail.

Acid rain, falling in significant amounts
on the northeastern areas of Canada and
the United States, resuits fromn coal com-
bustion producing suiphur and nitrogen
oxides that can be transported thousands
of kilometres and deposited in rainfail.

Dele will study two areas - one near
the Batchawana River, north of Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario and the other, north of
Quebec City.

Telephone marvel

Bell Canada has introduced a new tele-
phone computer terminal called the Dis-
playphone.

The Displayphone is a data communi-
cations set designed initially for executive

Futuristic telephone

use. It consists of a telephone receiver
and push-button dial with a video display
screen and letter keyboard. Bell's newest
phone displays messages, electronic mail
and information on a video screen, acts as
a built-in calculator and dials up to 81
telephone numbers automatically.

The set will allow a businessman in
Ottawa to cali a co-worker in Toronto
and discuss reports and figures they can
both see on their telephone screens.

The Displayphone's screen is just seven
inches wide, aithougli a i 2-inch version is
being, developed. Along with the messages
and reports that can be displayed there,
it also shows the time of day and the
length of each cali.

Company officiais said that subject to
success in the marketing trial, the Dis-
playphone will be produced by Bell
Canada's Northemn Telecom Limited sub-
sidiary as early as next year.

Weather forecasting uses radar

A revolutionary weather forecasting sys-
tem that uses both radar and data proces-
sing is being introduced onto the interna-
tional market.

Developed by the Researchi Council of
Alberta, the Digital Radar Data Proces-
sing System presents data in graphic
form.

The equipment is being manufactured
and marketed by Athabasca Researchi
Corporation, an Alberta company special-
izing in meteorological and electronic
instruments.

"The Canadian govemment is con-
sidering buying five systems, and we have
36 other potential customiers, fromn count-
tries such as Germany, Italy and Argen-
tina, " said Ed Adams, president of Atha-
basca Researchi. One of the systems, sold
last year to a Brazilian teclinical college,
is already in operation.

The instrument can produce the same
information as 25,000 rain gauges. There
are other uses that make the system very
advantageous. A more accurate predic-
tion of severe storms can, for example,
improve the efficiency of hydroelectric:
power stations or wamn of an impending
flood.

Aithougli there are other similar sys-
teoms, this is the only one that can provide
grapliic representations of cloud forma-
tions, useful in studying the movement of
precipitation and storms as well as in pre-
dicting water levels.

6

Residence helps doubly disabif

A residence which will be exclusiVi
the visually handicapped who also
from a second disabiitY, physi
mental, will open its doors li

during the summer, reports Le Droi
The first of its kind in Cana(

TELCI residence (Therapeutic and
tional Living Centres lncorporatec
initiative of a group of ten Ottal
volunteers interested in improvi
welfare of the visually handicapP
helping them become more fullY a
the community.

The president of the group,I
Reesor, explained that the centre
attempt to recreate a family atmiO
For this reason the centre will acC
date only eight persons at a time.

Preferably 18 years of age ant
the members of the TELCI famnily
allowed to live in their new home
as they wish. "Just as in a real
the time will come for each that h
will want to leave. Others will C0

however, so that we can help 1
their turn to achieve their full pot
said Mrs. Reesor.

The TELCI home wil be pur)1

built through a fund beîng contrib
the community. Ongoing staff,
operating expenses will be final
Ontario government subsidies a
dents will pay their food costs.

The founding group lias rece 1

from the Canadian National Insti
the Blind and Cheshire Homnes of

Group attacks back pain

A charitable foundation lias bec
lished to help the 16 millionC
who suffer fromn back pain.

The Back Association Of
(BAC), whose chairman is Barnett
president of Dash-Air IncorpOrl
former federal defence, minis
promote preventive back care e
and the fmnancing of research
causes and control of back pain

"Back pain is a problem o
proportions," said the associati(
president Dr. Hamilton Hall.

Association officiais are plan')
into schools and universities wi1

tional programs, and they hopt
vince iniustry and commerce of
of taking preventive back care l
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ArsProjects get grants

r TeCanada Council has awarded 75
'rigat3 totaiîing $447,5 53 under its ex-

rPlorations program. The grants were
I eWaded for specific projects in such

flelds as filin, theatre, research and
iWrtlng, music, photography, crafts and

Teexplorations program encourages
raveprojects, in or outside the tradi-
ar *ts disciplines, which contribute

an uderstanding of Canada's cultural
Pat nd the development of its cultural

,1981

V Il.*D
tennial. The council's grant provides the
opportunity for the historical research re-
quired for this project and production of
the portraits.

Michel Doyon, who is an expert in
iconography (the visual representation of
a subject), has received a grant for re-
search on the origin and rise of photo-
graphy in Quebec City in the nineteenth
century. The research will include exami-
nation of the different techniques which
preceded invention of the photographic
image, especiaily as practised in that city
between 1775 and 1839 (camera obscura,
dioramas, etc.), and wifl trace the subse-
quent development of the art of photo-
graphy, from daguerrotypes to slides.
Mr. Doyon, who has studied art in
Quebec City and Montreal, has experience
not only in historical and iconographical
research but also in organizing and setting
up exhibitions.

Book prizes

Three books - a novel, a biography and a
nineteenth-century diary - will share the
City of Toronto Book Award for 1980.

They are Basic Black Wit/ Pearis by
Helen Weinzweig; Big Daddy: Fred erick
G. Gardiner and the Building of Metro-
politan Toronto by Timothy J. Colton;
and Young Mr. Smrith in Upper Canada
edited by Mary Larratt Smith. The two
authors and the editor will share the
$5,000 award.

The trio was chosen the best of a
couple of dozen books published during
1980 that deait with some aspect of life
in Toronto.

Basic Black tt/ Pearis is the second
novel of Helen Weinzweig, who camne to
Toronto from hier native Poland when alie
was nine. Ini the novel, the heroine relives
her immigrant years in the Spadina

Los Angeles film screenings

The Los Angeles County Museum recently
presented a retrospective of National Film
Board of Canada films following the suc-
cess of a similar program at the Museum
of Modern Art in New York.

The Los Angeles screenings were a
condensed version of the New York pro-
gram at the Museum of Modem Art
which opened last January and continues
through the summer. Part one of the two-
part retrospective featured work prepared
by Louise Beaudet, head of the NFB's
animation department in Montreal. The
second part comprised NFB documentary
films.

James de B. Domville, chairman of the
Film Board, addressed 300 guests invited
to a special screening and reception fol-
lowing the opening of the retrospective.
Canadian-bom actors such as Lorne
Greene, John Vernon and Lloyd Bochner
attended the reception along with
American actresses Fay Wray and Zsa
Zsa Gabor.

A third retrospective of NFB classics
is scheduled for the Ch.icago Art Institute
in the fai and a similar series is planned
for Washington later in the year.

Historical look at music publishing

The National Library of
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Fire policy for North

The federal government lias announced a
new forest fire management policy, which
will provide more money for fire-fighting
activities in the Nortli, improve existing
fire-fighting procedures and increase comn-
munity mnvolvement in forest fire control
operations.

During 1981-82, more than $4.3 mail-
lion will be available for fighting wildfires
in the Yukon, an increase of $650,000
million over last year's figure. In the
Northwest Territories, the fire-fighting
budget lias been raised by $3.7 million to
total $9.6 million.. The additional funds
will be used 10 improve early fire detec-
tion and fire-fighting capabilities, and to
train more fire-fighting teams.

The new policy is based on recom-

News briefs

The federa government is taking steps
to reverse the decline in Canadian wild
chinook stocks. The changes in the 1981
fishing plan are based on recommenda-
tions made by both commercial and
recreational fishermen.

Canada Weekly will not be published
August 5, 12 and 19 but will resume
publication August 26.

The Ontario goverument lias comn-
pleted a 26-minute documentary, Crisis in
the Ram, highlighting the causes and
damaging effects of sulphuric emissions
which falI to earth as acid raim. The gov-
erinent spent $ 100,000 making Frenchi-
and English-language versions of the film.
Copies will be made available 10 United
States television stations, schools and
community groups and Canadian consular
offices ini the U.S.

Health and Welfare Canada is making

Canada Week!y is published by the External
Information Programs Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa KLA 0G2. Material
may be freely reprinted. A credit would be ap-
preciated. Photo sources, if flot shown, will be
provided on request to the editor, Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe également en fran-

çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.
Algunos nùmeros de esta publicaciôn apare-

cen tanbién en espafiol bajo el tfitulo Noticiario
de Canadà.

Alguns artigos desta publscaçdo si também
editados em portugés sob o titulo Noticias do
Canadà.
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mendations of the Forest Fire Review
Panel, established 10 investigate northemn
forest fire management services follow-
ing the exceptionally bad fire season
in the Northwest Territories in 1979.
The policy's goal is 10 restrict forest

fire damage "10 a level consistent with
the present and future needs of the

people to ensure the continuation of their
enjoyment and use of the renewable
resources".

To ensure communîty involvement in

the imrplementation of the new policy in

the Northwest Territories, a fire manage-
ment program committee lias been form-

ed with participation by the Dene Nation

and the Métis Association. The commit-

tee will assist planning in ail aspects of

the fire management programt and in

evaluating its effectiventess.

available $578,214 for healîli researchi
projects in Canada. The money will fi-
nance studies into such areas as obesity,
diabetes, fetal alcohol syndrome, Down's
syndrome and occupational astbrua.

The National Museum of Man in
Ottawa went "4on lime" recently with the
unveiling of a new Telidon terminal set,
up iii the museum's foyer for public use.

The museumn is thre firs1 museum in thre
world 10 participate in thre development
of a data base whîch can be accessed by
Telidon terminal usera. The museumn,
along- with the Ontario Education Com-
munications Authority (OECA), created

thre data base, which wili be broadcast in

part via television signal 10 aIl parts of
Ontario along with OECA's regular TV

Ontario service.
D)ome Mines Iimited of Toronto

lias increased ils 1981 estinrate for capital.
expenditures on continuing projects 10
about $152 millfion fromn an estimate of
$85 million last year. The spending esti-
mates cover projects at the gold mines of

Dome, subsidiaries Campbell Red Lake
Mines Linîited and Sigma Mines (Quebec)
Limited and development work at thre
Detour Lake joint-venture gold prospect.

Bombardier Incorporated of Montreal

says ils subsidiary, Heroux Incorporated,
has obtained a five-year contract valued

at $25 million for repair and overhaul of

landing gear and other componentS of

United States Air Force aircraft. The

contract is an extension of the services

that Heroux lias been providing 10 thre

U.S. Air Force for several years.

Wayne Gretzky of the Nati
League's Edmonton Oilers hl
awarded at the NHL's awM*
Gretzky won the Hart Mema
awarded to the most valua
the National Hockey Leaý
second consecutive seasor-
old Gretzky wuai also preseJ
Art Ross Trophy for beifli
scoring championý

Thre levels of government will
$96 million on a broad range of ec0U
and social programns 10 revitalize c
Winnipeg over the next five yeaý
federal and Manitoba govemrmetil
the city of Winnipeg will share e
the cost of 13 different progralli
include employmeflt training, creat
a major industrial park and redevelo
of decaying areas of the core.

Dominion Securities Limited an
Ames and Company have agreed t(
bine their operations in a new col
10 be called Dominion Securities
Limited, which will be Canada's
brokerage house. Combined capit
be about $50 million. About $401
of this will be in sh areholders' eq*
the remainder in boans.

The Royal Bank has opened ari
in Bangkok 10 handie busifl
Thailand and Burma.

AECL lias designed a new 95(
watt nuclear power reactor ait
boosting lagging international saWe
than half as large again as
sold 10 Argentina, Korea and R
the proposed Candu .950 resenibi
megawatt reactors at Ontario 1
Bruce generating station and th01
ned for the Darlington nuclear plai


